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Run # 1072- Sept. 12th, 2019
Hare(s): Sir Mobeys of Dickus
Location: Mobeys’ Place
Prelube: 5314 42 ave
On On: 5314 42 ave
Scribe: Slippery When Wet
I was thinking (always dangerous) that it was
interesting that the out-going RA wrote the last scribe
and the in-coming wrote the this one.

www.reddeerhhh.ca
“Never Let the Truth or Libel Laws
Stand in the Way of a Good Story”

I asked for volunteers for the great honour of carrying
shit #2 (technically 3) and no one came forward at
first. I had to ask again. Imagine!?
Chips volunteered and then complained when it
didn’t’ have any phallic stuff on it. I said the shit was
“stolen” by “someone” last time so best not to make it
a portable sex store.

Not interesting? Ok
We had a great time and fabulous weather. Mobey
says it’s because of his clean living…..
There was a great turnout; Broken Boner, Curb
Crawler, Wendy, Crash Test Rummy, Lady Mz
Daisy, TNT, Don’t Dick, Sir Cum’s A Lot, Hymen
Trouble, Chips A Whore, Cum liquor Snatch, late
cummer Lady Cum See My Box, Deb, (for circle up),
Pleasure Chest (for the fire) and myself; Slippery
When Wet.
It was stated right from the beginning that the Hash
Hold was at his house! Mobey! The walkers; if we
can call them that had a grand ole time sitting around
the yard enjoying the perfect fall night on the back of
a “clean livin’” dude. Oh well, who hasn’t?
Before the run started, I introduced the new shit #2
and was immediately corrected. This is apparently #3.
I made some joke about blood and everyone cringed;
Crash said, “Too Far” and I laughed. Remember
folks, the goal is to make myself laugh. Mission
accomplished!

During the run we pretty well kept together except
for Boner. I am beginning to think he doesn’t like us.
Have you noticed how he always keeps his distance?
We ran down hills then turned around and ran right
back up again. Is this basic training? It’s about that
time I start cursing myself for thinking I’m a runner.
However, as always, the run ended, and we all made it
through without dying, falling or getting lost. Well,
someone almost impaled his junk on a log, but I won’t
say who.

The Prelube, Circle up, Hash Hold, On On, and the
final Circle up were all at the same spot. Quite
confusing for a new RA. When? … Who…? What?
Mobey did say he was going to give me a hard time.
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Punishments were given out and the Hare was
thanked. In that order. Sir Cums now has a sleeve
that fits so look out mister!

Upcuming Runs
Run # 1073- Sept. 19th, 2019
Hare(s): Broken Boner
Location: JD’s
Prelube: JD’s
On On: JD’s

Chips drank from #2, Crash was punished for
trying to help me out and Lady Cum See My Box
was punished for being late and Don’t Know Dick
tried to reward me but ended up punishing me for
ignoring her. I’m just emulating the RA’s of days
gone by. Monkey see monkey do.

Here we go again….at least the hash hold will be a
surprise.

Another thing happened during punishments. It
was announced that Red licorice was an integral
part of the hash hold and those who do not have it
will be punished accordingly; by Chips. Or at the
very least he will not vote for your run as run of the
year.

Run # 1074- Sept 26, 2019 - 7th
ANNUAL PIRATE RUN
Hare: Sir Cums A Lot

Maybe we should give
green licorice a chance.

Halloween stores are open now -Get your
gear or walk the plank!

As mentioned, the ONON was in Mobey’s back
yard. He made dogs, burgers and had a variety of
other snacks. But no red licorice. He supplied
wine, beer, and coolers but because of the lack of
the red stuff it fell short of the run of the year. Even
though it was the first and only run so far. SAD.

Run # 1075- Oct 3, 2019
Hare: Deep Throat
Run # 1076- Oct 10, 2019
Hare: Sir Wee Little Bladder

Let’s do better People!
A shout out to those still volunteering for
Mismanagement and a new victim; Crash, who is
taking over the website. He is already reaping the
benefits! Punished by Sir Cums for a mistake
online. Good thing they didn’t punish me for the
last 2 years of my errors. I might even like beer by
now.
ONON Slippery
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